more will want to be a part of an organization of action.

You may be a golf course owner, or a club manager, a golf course superintendent or a golf professional, a supplier of golf equipment or an amateur golfer. We all have a stake in Democracy. Let us each tell this story many times as we meet people. Let us work and invest to get good legislation passed in all states.

Am I out of line to suggest both State and National Recreational Associations to preserve and promote the free enterprise system of tax producing outdoor recreation for all Americans? •

**LANDSCAPE TOOL FORM**

Form 55 covers the complete line of Brillion landscape tools. The booklet includes descriptions and illustrations of the construction and operating features of 5', 4', 8' and 10' seeder and SRS rollers. For a copy, write to Brillion Iron Works, Inc., Brillion, Wis. 54110.

---

**IN-DE-STRUC-TI-BLE RANGE BALL**

Amazing breakthrough in research allows McDonald & Son to bring you the NEW Miracle

IN-DE-STRUC-TI-BLE range ball

Never has there been a range ball with all of the rigid requirements of this range ball. McDonald & Son takes pride in bringing this range ball to you.

NO COVER TO CUT SOLID COLOR
HIGH COMPRESSION
RESISTS HEAT DAMAGE

M-20 SOLID DYED BALL—This is solid color clear through the ball; Yellow only with choice of red, green, blue or black stripe color. No name imprinted on ball .... $3.25 per doz.

We will allow you $.24 a dozen for cuts, on a dozen for dozen basis, against the purchase of this new ball.

**McDONALD & SON**

**BATAVIA, ILLINOIS 60510**

Phone AREA 312-879-3930

---

**HUNDREDS OF (PRE-OWNED) CUSHMAN GOLFSTERS**

**UNFAIR TAX?**

Continued from page 80

**CUSHMAN GOLFSTERS**

**PRICED LOW**

**From**

**$255**

**BATTERIES ADDITIONAL**

**300 AVAILABLE**

**FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY**

**MODEL**

**PRICE**

1962 $255
1963 370
1964 544
1965 731

Write — Wire
or Call Collect

**COMPARE these used CUSHMAN GOLFSTERS**

with any new car of any other make.

**CHICAGOLAND CUSHMAN SALES**

61 E. 23rd St., Chicago Heights, Ill. Phone: Area 312 WA 8-5555 -- P.O. Box 428

For more information circle number 217 on card